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Summary

..... .
: .An investigation has been made to deterinine to what

extent the rates of combustion in a compress%oa-ig’nition
engine can be controlled %y varying the rates of fuel in-
jection. A cam-operated ftiel-i.njection” ptii!i~was used mit~
a double~s~em ati’tomatic-injection valve, whose concentric
spring-loaded lapped stems permitted the successive un-

-covering.of two Independent: sets of orifices at pread- “
justed pressures. Fuel sprays were injected into the vcr-
ticaI-disk form of combustion chamber Of a single-cylinder
te8t engine. Nozzles were used that gtive fuel distri-
l)ution’sfmilar to that obtained froma single-stemvalve.
For various injection rates, “comparison.test8 were rude ‘
of engine performance using ‘both single-stem and “dou-~Ie-
stem valves. , ,,

,.,
:TIIetests showed that: (1) the double-stem valve

operated satisfactorily under. all nornal..fnjection con-
ditioas; (2) the rate of injection had-a definite influ-.
ence “on the rate of combustion; (3) the engine performance
with the double-stem valve was inferior to;that- obtaine’d
with “a single-stem valv8; (4) the contr,ol of injection
rates permitted by an injection valve of two stages of
discharge is not. sufficient to effect the desired rates
of combustion.

-.

., . .
Introduction

For an engine of given dimensions, known volumetric
I efficiency, rate of heat losses, and known’”hea% value of
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the fuel burnedj ins~&tatieous val~bs”’of-presinzre exist- .-” –
ing in the cylinder can be coti.put=d throughout the work-
ing cycle for any assumed instantaneous rates of cornbus-~
tion. The ~,r,e~.includ,ed ,within ~he, pre,sSure-.volun.e dia-
gram is a measure of the useful work” b%tained.from the
fuel turned and consequent,l.y ,indicative .o.ft~e-.~ycle effi-
ciency. Fora given total ‘quantity of fuel buried, the
area of the diagram can.be rna+det,o,vary widely by assumi-
ng different rates of comlnzst”lnn, and one combination of
rates of combustion exists that mill give -optimum effi-
ciency. Tests indi’cate that in acoilpression-ignition
engine, combustion should be init-iat@ before injection
is completed (see reference 1); therefore, the rate at
which fuel is burned should be, “in part at least, a func-
tion of the rate of fuel injection, Consequently, the
possihili.ty should exist of! c“”~~~~olling combustion with
the injection system’and checking the effect on the in-,,
dicator card. ,. ,,

‘I?or any internaPcom3ustion engine, maXimUm efficiency
would.be obtainedby burning the entire fuel cliarge at
constant volume. In a compression-ignition engine of 450
pounds per sqtiare inch compression pressure, constant vol-
ume combustion would result in explosion pressures exceed-
ing 1,200 pounds per square inch, which would geqessitete
heavier engine parts than used izi tioaventional aircraf,t
engines or more ‘highly stressed parts for equal weights.
Since the maintenance of engine weight and stresses at
minimum values is of primary importance, a practical liw-
it of 800 pounds per square inch for. peak pressures “was
established for this investigation. Rates of combustion
required to produce the optimum cycle eff-i”ciency without
exceeding this imposed maximum pressure value were con-
puted and .a cam designed and built into ‘a pump to dis-
place fuel at these theoretical rates which were corrected
for compressibility of the fuel, injection lag, and ig-
nition lag. Attempts made to produce the theoretical
rates of combustion by injecting with this pump and a
single-stem automatic injection valve mit’h single-orifica
or multiorifice nozzles were unsuccessful and seemed to

inadequacy of one automatic valve with fixed

‘;;;;::eg:a-
ro erll~ atomize and distribute fuel at-

the desired rates wit out a range” of pressure$ wider than
could be accommodated by the injection system. The USO
of two valves or one valve em~lo~ing ,some means of auto-
mati”cilly: vary’ing”th”e;,hisrc$;arge: a-rba offe:red ’att?activ~
po’ssibllities” in’’~roviding’a wider range of i~jection rates
with the available pressure range.
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Double, injection has ““~+0~“~.~ied.b~ other i~ve’stigators.

“ The use of two valves, in d’qnju”nc”bionwith an ‘auxiliary
vaporizer or hot hull ,to obtai’h ’automatic ignition”at low
compression ratios is’ descri@edbyiE. K. Butler. (See
reference 2.), Several investigaitirs in Germany have i=

“ pb
tiated combustion of coal-tar”’products of hitik ignition

y,injecting 5 per ce~t-o,f’ignition oil i~to tbe
cylinder immediately preceding injection of the coal-tar
product. (See reference 3.) Bird describes the ‘lSaba}h&”
type injection valve, used with air injection to give
two successive discharges, in an effort to depart from
the constant-volume cycle”; (S68 reference 4. ) None 02
the iavestigatio.qs, ”howsver, shows the” eff~ctiveness of
double injection in controlling combustion; for this
reason thj.s investigation was undertaken.

The development of a “suitable injection valve of
automatically~variable~dis,charge area a,nd the testing of
its effectiveness in controlling combustion in a compre9-
sion-ignition te”st engine were undertaken at the Langley
Memorial. Aeronautical Laboratory during th’e tayear
period included ”from the middle of 1928 to the middle of
1930.

Apparatus and. ~ests

Preliminary considerations.- The engine chosen for
this investigation,.was theti iversal test engine, using
the- N.A.C.A, No. ‘4 vertical-disk form of combustion
chamber fully described in re.ferqnce 5.
tioned,

As therein ~-en-
a multiorifice, nozzle is required to obtain the

optimum fuel distribution in this cylinder,head. A sin-
ilar~mltiorofice arrangement, in which the orifices are
successively uncovered to pernit discfiarge, might reason-
ably be expected to give sat’isfactor~-”results for a valve
whose discharge “area was antom-atically varied. Considera-
tion of the .coti?hstion rates desired and of the mechanical
aspects involved lend to t“he des’i~n of .a multiorifice
valve opening in two stage’so” The increase in injection
pressure is the actuating “force that uucovers the sets of
orifices. . ,.

The determination of the desired combustion.rates
was made from the theoretical indicator card of l?igure.1.
This card represqn~s ~the”’rnostefficient operating c3-c18..
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for the~b-tnch hy 7+ ch~”’cy.lintier’.tinder’the assumed con-
d5.tions, f app.rbximat~ly one-fourth full-load
charge ,$s required at constant volume to give-a pressure
at T.C, of 800 pounds per square inch. Cbfitinuatian of
comhusti~n A,T,C,. is assumed to be a-t such a “rate as”t’o
maintain the maximum pressure constant until all the”fuel
is buril.ed. The aesiratle point for the start of burning
wan considered to be 16° B, T.C. (lalelled on I’i.@.reL “ig-
niti.on[f) , giving a calculated value for thes%~rtbf in-
jection of.40° B.T.C, .,..

To. obtain the rates of combustion necessary togive
th.c theoretical indicator card., the Injection valve ”’should
be atil.e..tioaccomoiktea considerable increase in disdharge
rate after injecting one-fourth of the full-’load f“uel+-..-.. .
c’har,ge. A constantly increasing discharge area would pro-_
vide the best means of taking care of these desired in-
creasing injection rates. However, mechanical problems
in construction and operation of such a valve that would
give suitable spray distribution in the specified com-
bustion cham”oer were so great that it was decided to iie-
sigri a’valve having only two s“tages of discharge area.
!l?hefirst stage would provide for the small primary quan-
tity of fuel to be burned B.T.C. and the addition of t~e
second would provide for the larger r.$tscharge and higher
rates required-to maintain the constant pressure. Each
discharge area would comprise several orifices of number,
s?ze, and location to give optinmm fuel distribution,

Developmerit of Double-Stem Valve

To satisfy all the requirements of such an experi-
mental -valve, twelve different designs “were considered,
each with its peculiar advantages and limitations. These
types Included: various combinations of two spring-loaded
stems arran~ed coaxially, side by side, or at ah angle,
each stem controlling one part of inj@ction; one double
spriilg-loaded. sten where the two,successivo stages of stem
lift successively uncovered two set~ of orifices; a com-
bination of one sprin~-loaded. stern and one diaphragm-loaded
valve sleeve; a combination of one spring-loaded stem and
one sleeve cxtetided In tension by oil presnure; and one
spring-loaded g.t-om-whose lift caused rotation of an ori-
fice-controlling element. Of all types-mentioned, the

.-..

one employi:n.g.,.t-.~o.coacentric s’pring-loaded ‘lapped stems
. was chosen as best fulfilling all requirements,
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The” final design is shown in section in Figure 2.
The main body carries the, oil inlet passage and the lapped
stems; the upper part is bored to accommodate the stem
springs,. threaded inside to take an inner spring-adjusting
nut, and slotted and threaded outside to carry the adjust-
ing nuts controlling the outer stem stop as’well as those
for the outer spring-adjusting collar, arid a lock nut foi
the inner spring-adjusting nut. The valve-body adapter
clamps the nozzle against the body and adapts-the valve to
an lS-millimeter spark-plug hole. The outer stem is hol-
low, lapped outside to fit the,valve body and inside to
fit the inner stem. Adjustable spr’ings hold the valve
stems a~ainst the nozzle where ’the oil seal is made by a
f,latlapped seat on either stem. The flat seat was adopted
to permit the use of small stem “lifts t.o give the re’quired
oil-flow passage. Adjustable stem stops are providad to
limit the, mot.i,onof the two stems to the desired lift”.

The nozzle,. detailed as D-1 in Figure 3, contains an
inner well from which were drilled seven orifices of the’
s“izes and at the angles which at the time were. .~hought to
give the best distribution in the N.A.C.A. No. 4 cylinder
head. Admission and cut-off of fuel to the well are con-
trolled %y.the inner stem which forms a circular seat
0.007 inch wide around the outer rim of the well. This
seat -width was chosen to give a 10,000-povnd per square
inch-static seat stress at 2,000 pounds per square inch
valve-opening pressure, this stress having been found de-
sirqtle for satisfactory sealing against lee&age. Just ““
outsid.> the inner stem seat were drilled two l/64-inch
holes; each one leads to two small orifices through” which
are discharged the small quantities of fuel to be burned
at canstant volume. Admission and cut-off to these ori-
fices are controlled by the outer stem which seals with a
flat “ring seat 0.008 inch wide just outside the l/64-inch
drilled leads. A locating pin to fit in a slot in one
side of the nozzle insures that the nozzle is always as-
sembled with the same angular relation to the valve-body
adapter. This facilitates assembly of the valve in the ~
cylinder head with the spray in the proper plane. The
design provides for the interchange of nozzles to adapt
the spray to different shapes of combustion chamber.

The valve functions as follows: oil enters from the
side and passes through the drilled hole in the body to
the annular space surrounding the outer stem just above
the nozzle. The force created by the pressure actinG on
the exposed surface of the outer stem causes the latter

----
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to lift against its spring load and allows the oil access
to t~e prim+ry orifices. Simult’aneousl;~ the oil prossurd
acts upon. the exposed Tiftins surface Of ~Qe ~nne~” stem}
teildin~ to force it from its seat. Injection occurs throu~h
the pr3.mary,orifices until the increasing oil pressure
%ecomes sufficiently high. to overcome the spring force
holding. the inner stem on its seat, at which tirof3tile lat-
ter lifts and allows the oil to disch.argo through the addi-
tional seven orifices. Ily adjustiuG the spring forces act-
ing on the two stens, the proportion of the fuel injected
through the primary orifices may be varied.

.
.—
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The lifts of the stems were calculatedto give a flow
area thraugh the seat restriction of four times’ the nozzle
orifice-discharge area, to mini~+ze pressure loss due to
throttling. This ratio fix~d”the lift for the outer stel.i .-.

at 0.009’7 inch and for the inner stem at O.0135 inch.

Considerations of permissible stem diameters, avail-
able, l~draulic lifting areas, desired valve-opening pres-
sures, av~lable space for stem seats, meohaaical limita-
tions in coastruct%ng stem seats, static seat stress at
the designed valve-opening pressure, and spade limits- ~ .— r:
tions for accommodation of the. ~prings, determined the ..
sprinG loadiaga for the two stems. They were 35 pounds o
for the irmer spring,”at all opening pressure of’ 4,000 “.. -r
pounds per s.qual:einch and 40 ponnds”=for the outer spring ,.-

at ail opening pressure of 2,000 pounds per sqllai’einch.
Stresses i.nthe sprinGs were kept sufficiently low to al-
low sat$afitictory operation at valve-opening’ pressures of
twice the designed values.

_=___..:.

The stem loadings deter:~ine the re,pidity with which
,

the stems will close for any rate-of-pressure drop, i,.e.,
the s:?arpness of-cut-off. A sharp cut-off without bounc-
ing of.the stern is required to.prevent dritibl.ing, with i~s .
atte~da-fit late burning of the last entering fuel and re-
sultaat deleterious effect on combustion efi’icimcy. .-

Assuming no stern friction and an instantaneous pressure
drop in the inj6ct3.on line, these de~i~ned forces would
close the stems from their calculated .maximnm lifts in
less than 1$ crank-angle deGrees at an engine speed of
1,500 r.p.m.

.

I
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qqle completed valve’ wa’s give-n a preliminary test by .
injecting into the atmosphere; fuel was supplied by a carn-
operat~d. plunger pump havihg”a varial?le rate of plunger
displacement, and the spray was ob%er-ved m~th an OSCillO-:
scope. (See reference 6.) Opev,ing pressures of the two
stem were then varied over tlie adjustable range and the
fuactioniaG o%served at various injection rates.

:5

In order ‘to study the sprays issuing successively “’
from, the primary, and main’orifices and the time interval
between the first, appearances- of t’he primary and main “.
jets, attempts were made to photograph sprays from t-he’ “
fuel valve by means ot ‘the N.-4.C.A. l:igh-spped pnotogiap$ic
eq,uipmen’t. (See reference 7 .) However, as this apparat~’s
supplies, oil to the valve at a constant “pressure, ‘no com-
binations of” valve-opening. pressures on the ~ri~ary atid
maii~ stems of the valve would permit g~;fficien”t”time to”
elapse between successive stem lifts t? give *asbr&ble
double. injection. The greatest time “interval photo&ap5e-d
between starts of the two stages of injection was les&
than one half-thousandth second. .

The valve was next installed in the vertica~-disk ““”
form comlmstion chamber of the single-cylinder test ea-
gine foi’ a preliminary test under e:lgine power. Nozzle
No ● ~-l (fi&. 3) was used. This nozzle was design~d to
have t~e same total discharge area as had “the”best perform-
ing nozxle of previous experiments witl19ingle-sten in-
jection valves, hut the size and azgles of’ the individual
orifices were not identical. Z!o this resultant difference
in fuel distribution within the com%ustiou chamber the
inferior performance of the engine wit~ the dou%le-sten ,
valve was at first attributed. Two additional nozzles”
were consequently testeti, so constructed as to give distri-
bution similar to that from two of the best performing
single-stem. valve nozzles. !l?keseadcliti.onal nozzles are
shows in Figures. 3 and 4? !I%e D-2 nozz16 of 5’igure 3
has the same size aad number of orifices as the Iio.”9
nozzle described in refe”vence 5,” as “well as identical an-
gular relation between the sprays. The only difference” 5.s
that the two outer, or 0.008-inch orifices do not emanate
from. the central wel,l but are directly supplied by i~&i-
vidual well;s leadin~.to the space between the ianer a~d
outer +“alve-steti seats, so that they act as distributors
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of the primary fuel. This arrang,enent directs the pri- .

mary sprays so that their combustion should heat the rel-
atively cool outer part of the combustion chamber prior ,

to the combustion of. the main sprays. .-

,,,: The third nozzle, D-3, con~tructed for use with the
dopbl:e-:stem valke and illustrated in YiEur,8 4, is similar
tb”tk’e’’siii~le-s%em valve nozzle designated N-8 ia refer.~
erice 8. It has.two 0.005-i.nch orifices for primaries
whiiilz-“itij:ec”tvertically into the combustion chamker,
whereas E-:8hak “iwo 0.007-inch orifices placed at an ‘angle
of 10° to th~ vertical - the size and arrangement of tho
six renaini’n~ or’ifices are identical,” The reason for
suhstiititin”g the’O.005-inch orifices in D-3 for the 0.007-
iilcll’orifi6bs:ofE-8 was to m~intai? mo,re s“imilar dist-~<i-
bution of”fuel. The Qroper siz6 was, determined hy a con:
sideration of fhb lower initial inj:ctibn pressilres of
the’d,ouhle-stem valve and th~ longer duration of injection
tilirbughthe first-opened orifices. ” Calculations showed
that the 0.005-5.ncl~ orifices should ~ermit the passage
of a fuel quantity approximately “equal to that through
the 0.007-inch orifices of E-8. The arrangefient of the
prim&ry orifices of this nozzle is such as to direct t-ho
sprays into the combustion chamher across” the heads of
the inlet and exhaust valves so that tl~eir combustion
would create a superheated region into which the main jets
must discharge.

,.

TueJ. was suppli’ed to the valve~y a cam-operated
plun~er pump. Two pump cams were used to explore a wide
range of injection’ rates; their corap”arative rates of dis-
placements are shown by the curves of Figure 5. The curve
of No. 1 cam shotis only theportion of the available dis-
placement that” was used in the tests; the curve extended
would be a straight line indicating zero plunger d.isplnce-
ment at zero cranlk degrees. The pump permitted control
of the’ ‘start and termination of pressure build-up in tke
plunger cyliuder through the adjustment of tie tfm”e of.
clo~iil[:and openln-g of a popp”et-tyye ~~--pass valve.. 3y .
a chance in the s“etting of the. by-pa~s contro”ls .it was
possible. to investigate any displacement rate provide.i by
the cau-plunger curve. Zn this investigation, tests wore
made witli the start of fuel compression in the pump oc-
currin~;-at 225, 2’i’0,265; 300, 360”and 400. These valucst
hereinafter called start settings, refer to. the ‘crank
degrees indicated on” the curve, and are reference numbers
only; they. shou”ld not” be taken to.mean the correspondi~g .
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point: in the combustion: cycle, s.s the angular relation
betw69n-”the pump cam and th~”cranksaaft invariable for
earlier -:di.’later injection as desired. .. , .,:‘ ..

..... ..- -,. . -,,...-. ..... . -..., . ..
By the use of these nozzles ’aridpump-displacement ..

rates described, the effectiveness. of the two-stem valve
in inproving engihdp erformnce.,and,.contro~ling the shape
of t>e indicator card was fnwestigated. Engine-.operat ing
temperatures of oil, water,, .an,d::atr,were maintained-con-
stant at the standard teist”:vaiues and the .@gine spaed -
was held at 1“,500.r..p.w:~”:With.%.he pump-start “control. set..
tO give the. injectiofi “rates desired, the fuel quantity wag
adjusted to the maximum amou~t that would allow smokeless..:
exkaust, with just a trace:.df..flame, and the .inject,~on
timing was advanced far,enough to cause a li~ht i~n~”clk. “
Pover and economy data were,record-ed, Values of indicated
mean-effective pressure were ‘calculated,:fron. these ,data,
assumiaG that the indicated nean.effectj,.ye pressure equalled
the sum of the brake and friction mean effective pressures.

!Kle pressure-time card fo’r the cycle.was simultan-
eously talken wit~l the Farnboro indicator, using “the altered
pressure element, (See reference 9. ) The drtin carr$ing
the card was driven from the engine &Uwnamoneter shaft and
the d~sk valve inBtalled in the upper side hole of the cyl-
inder Ecad. For- each con-dition. of engine p.erforuance re-
corded, several time-pressure. cards were taken to check
their reFroduc.ibility, A samplo card is shown in Fi~ure
6; fron this record the ?-V card for the dolible-stem valve
perforu.c.e was td.en showa;in” Fj_gure 5,.

This procedure was followed 5or each of the doable-
stem valve nozzles ‘and oveT...te.ecomplete range of injec-
tion rates available,. The individual tes$s were then
repeated with the sin~l,e-steic valve,: using the,.nozzles
comyara.ble frona distribution. standpoint and maintaining
the same standards of combustion ~o’nditio~s as; evidenced
by the ex~.aust and by the. cng-ige.~~oc~. Cards i~en for ~
all conditions were then transferred to the. P-V basis for.
COClp&~iSOil wit~l the theoretical card and with. each. other”.
A comparative maximum power test. f:o~ the single-stem Valva’:
and the. double-stem valve was included, .toge.ther with a .,-
test of. tne single-stem valveto ,shQw “the r3f.fec.t.Olithe .:
P-V card-of advancing the injec.~iaa beyond the poin”t of
chosen standard engine kDOCkO ,.. ..... .

., . . .. . . . . . ., ,.,., .

..TfitI1 tile;:valves injecting i~t.o Lie at”mo.sphere and
the punp settings and timi~lg reproduced, oscilloscope
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deterrninat~ons of the:.time.of.start and ctit-off of injec-

●

—

tion were made for each condition of test. The oscillosco~e, —

driven directly from the engine camshaft, permitted a di- “
rect determination of the start and stop of “itijecti.onwith
respect to,the p~ston posi,tion. - ,.,, ..,.

To deterr~lne ,$he actual .rates at which fuel was be-
ing introduced into the cylinder for each of the tested
cond~ti.ons , pump settings and timings were again repro-
duced and the fuel inje,cted through the respective valves
and nozzles into air At atmospF~eric pressuraand tenpera~
ture ly a revolvin~ cup “whose. timing in the cycle could Ilk
varie& . This apparatus, de~cri%ed in reference 10, efi-
ables the determination of the increinent’ of fuel “injected
for each crank degree over:,thee ntire~in$ection period.
Instantaneous,injecti.on rates in fuel per cycle per,crank
degree were calcu.~qt,.edfrom the data so obtained ,ahd were
plot.~e~ ,againsjt crank: degrees. ~~

Results and D.i.scussi.on
,,

The preliminary tests showed the’ dou%le-stem valve
to operate quite satisfactorily with the carn=operated
plunger lump. -The stens functioned _withou”t mutual inter-
ference and the flat seats gave a good cut-off With”no
leakage-or drib-ole, There was, however, a greater tend-
ency for the primary orifices to clog than evidenced “oy
previous experience with holes of the same di.amet.er ra-
diating from a larger though shallow-~r supply well. Car&-
ful cleaning of the fuel obviated this difficulty.

For a given setting of spring tensions, oh the two ‘
stems, the interval %etween starts of primary and main
injections was depe~dent upon the rate of pump-plunger
displacement . The slower the rate-o”f-pressure’ rise, the
longer the timk interval b?tween”the opening of the pri-
mary and of the main stems, and hence the greater the
pr’oport$on of total fuel injected through the primary
orific~s. As the.rate of pump displacement was increased,
the lag>qtween the ~ifttng. of the two stems decreased _.
until, ‘at a rate of,pump-plunger di{>lacement of ~etween
10,’0 and 10.5 CUbiC inches per s~cond, the two valve
stems lifted s-inultaneousl:r, though. set at a 2,000-pound
per sq~lare inc”h difference in openin”g pressure”. l?he

+- closing. of the two .ste.mswa”$ always s-imultanti,ous,ir-
respective of vqlve-op.eaiqg pressures or displacement rates,
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LT!pe .Znt e,f,val b’e.%wtizimice es“sIv’6°st’-eti~,if$s,b’+o~id %~~.
Tar i:ed-fi~.changing 1.tha”clifferenc”e.’iii-t?m& ions b~$”we’,e.~.~the
two, :Spr.ing’s.,..This.:”cbut.rol ‘was- nbs”t;effective ‘at’low-r~t”es
of pupp d-isplacenewt”-and”” wak negl~&’f%Ie :“at high ra’tes . In
all caqest his range of.tioatrb.1w&#-riarrow, a? primary
steu- opening p~~ssures belc)ti:3“,-50dn”potin”d~::persquar; “.iric-~.
gave undesirably poor atomization and distrihution~ and “
main stem-opening pressures a%ove ,5,000 pounds per ,s.quart
inch result e,d>in .th@ devel opiien’t~:of”inj.~’c”ti’ion pr”es’sures
that .pro.duced undes-ir.a-blyhi”gli#t#es’ses ii ~the-vaSv.e and
injection. system. . -, .-; .!j{? . ““,m ,,

,.,.
.,. ... .... . .’”.. .’.-.

““~e~ “~tes-ted“in the singl’e-cylinder, t“e:stengine, t,he”.
v“a’lveoperated normally. Ehgine: p~rf,or~ance, however, was
inf&i,o.r. to t’ha.tobtained with “the sin$le-”stem~,valve. Four.
the sape. injpc~ed maximum-y ower fuel” quanti$~”, the i.m. e$p.

,.

obtained was, Z1.5,~per cent’.lawer” with the “double-stem ....
v~lve; furth~~more ;”:combust$oti:was” pob”re”r, evidenced by
black snoke and dull red flame. Th,e ~aximr+,. i:.~.p. p.
obtained with, the .doubLe”Us%dm,$~l+v&.wa~, 114 you~,ds:.pqr . .
square inch, -contra,<ted;~to.an ““f”ime;~~,,p. of 1.29 “p~r+n,dspsr .
square .i.nc.h..for .a ‘satitlar”~i’rigle.-stem”.valve. .no.zzle~. The

. in$erior F,erf.orman.ce‘of.the”-“&ngin&” with “~~h”g-~d-oublxe-s.tem.
valve and the in,effi.c~@nt!cotititigtio”nas in’~,icat,edby. $he “:
smo~.ry.and red .ex,haust:were. “pPobably due to ..impro”pe”rfue-l. .:

. distribution. .,,.: ... .---. . ..... . .-
-..,.....;..... .. :-- -. ,.

WQen used with the .high’6st”puhp~di,:p la’cemeiit,,r.~tes, -~!’/””~“.-,-

,, .

‘/’ the double-stem valve, acted ag a~-$irigle-sten :valvq, dia.- ‘~

1;
c~ar~q bccurring from all ‘otiific~s Aimult&n O”ously,,.irre~. .
specti,~,~,:ofthe fact that the ‘op’ening presstires of the .“”.

i

1,
\tw,o,pt.ems were..adjusted’to:a diff6r,erice.of 2~OOC) poun”ds ,

per sqtiar.einch. Yngine perforrn&rice ,under the jchosen

\.

standaid of fuel quantity ‘au”dknock”, however, ” was still 11
per .cezitlower with the double-stem valve, due, perhaps,
to the additional, supply wells in” the ~o”z,zleaffecting )
the pressure, causing the dischai-ge of the individual ori-~”’
fices.

. .
..

. . !“” ... .. ___
The cornpa~ative “indic,ator.’car?.s ‘of ehgine performance

with the single and. ~oublb~s~em valves at 400 start set-
ting are shown plotted, on. the\ P-V Vasis in I’igure 7. The
Single- ste”h yalve’”’~sed E-8 ,iiozzle and. the .tlotih~e-stern .
valve used its ‘ahq”logu& ”;”’D-3.nozzle. .As btittisti+. Of - ...
the double- stei valv~ ,,i’i~ie~s~m~lltaneows.ly.at” tfie+e.ia- .,
jection rates’,’,‘th$.U.ie”s,ul.taqt,q,qr&S.a.re-“quite iitii.~ir-~””
the higher pre$stities of “the double-stem valve”’c-ard being
caused by a 2° earlier injection. In both cases, pres-
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. sure ~ise du8 to combustion is delayed until the piston
has passed ~.C~ and’ sta;bedliown:on ‘the expansion stroke,
a condition fdund’ t~pical ’’bf~ttie”in~icatdr “cards ta~ea
with the single-stem valve.” Tfthe fue~wdre injected
earlibr, tileengine would ktiotilt%adly and the””pressures
would rise to undesirable” values. This effect will be
discussed’.later, .,.,

,, !Fhe corresponding instantane”ou~ ”injection rates for
. the sihgle and double-stem valve p6rformarices of Yigure 7

are. shown in Tigure 8, “T!herites are somewhat greater
for the dou%le-stem valve, which partially accounts for
the difference in the indicator cards. . This dissimilarity
in.rates: of injection is most’ likely a “consequence of the.
diff.erei~ce between the injection pressure and discharge
cha”racteristic”s. of the two nozzles “considered, because
the. same pump and displacement rates were employed and
similar orifices were used :tn the two “nozzles.

,.

Itiwas.hoped; by the use”af”.the double-stem valve,
to i.niti~.’combustion earlierby-the igni”tion of a small
well-atoriized fuel quantity that would a“pply explosion
pressures gradua’lly early in the stio.ke.and allow the re-
mainder.of the fuel to be ‘burned effici’etitly within the.
tim.eavailable’ with-the more rapid cbtihustion permissible
later in’the stroke. Th&t this object could %e accom-
plished to some extent is demonstrated by the cards of
Figure 9. These show respective performances of the single
and double-stem valves using a 360 start setting. With
the .single-stem valve it-–is seen that the pressure drops
on.the power stroke to 50 pounds per square inch below
the compression pressure before it is allowable for com-
bustion pressures to be built up. Earlier initiation of
combustion. woul.d’’result in .excessivti Iczioak. Wtth the
double-stem valve; however, ‘the injection of a small pri-
mary charge 8° earlier, and addition of the main spray
some 11° afteT this, enables the “pretis~ireto be maintained
above -the compression-pressure ‘value and results in the
card shown. However, the control of combustion is in-
sufficient to permit of the pressure being built up to
the T.C, value of the theoretical card w’ithout the prds-
sur.es immediately A.T.C. reaching excessive values and
the accompanying en~lne kno,c,kbbc,oming prohibitive. En-
gine out~’ut in this case Iilze,wis,e.favors the si.ngle-sbe~
valve:, which s,h’owsan i.m: e.p. ,of:109 pounds, pier.square
inch contrasted t:o 91”pourids”~er -’square “inch for the,.
double-”stem valvp:., ,,”,:

.. . ,,.. ., .0.. .. . ... . ..
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Th”e curve”s of Fitii6-10 s~ow” the offbct of the double-
%nalve in cha”ngia~” the injection rates at 360 start

setting. The decreas-e in rate from 12° to 10° B.T.C. for ~
the do=ble-stem valve curve nay be caused’by bouncing of
the outer step bef,ore the opening of the inile’rstem. It
will be noted that the’naxiuum rate obtained with the
d.oulle-stem valveis greater than that obtained with the
single-stem halve.

..,. ,. ,..
. . Figr;.re:s11 and 12 show.pressur”bgj developed”at a low- -
er rate of injection - 300 start setting. Figure 11 pro- . -.
se-nts three. cards t“aken with the same ‘single-stem valve
and nozzle with successively earlier timing of’ injection
with respect. to the piston position. En~ine perfornanco
of the..ttiree tests “was.characterized ~y- no change in br.&ke

,.

power output, b,~t with increasing kn,ock.of so heavy an iil-
tensity at “$he earliest injection condition that it was “ ‘
thoughi in&~dvisable to advance injection f~rthef. That
theuhe,a,vy knock was accoinpanied by a “xnq,ximumpressure of
but.$20 poun~~ per .squar~ inch demoqst”retes the inability
of the recording’ instrument to”follow t~e “extremely rapid.
shock pressures. (See reference 12..) The true shape
of the card ,i,~etherefore, not recorded, which probably” .,
e.x~l.””&ins.”.thLqs“ticcessive 5..per cent decreases in card area
as the’ inj.ect”’io”n‘is advanced. The upper and middle cards
retai~ the c~ar’a’cteri.st.icof expansion along the compres-.
sio-n line before -combtistion starts. The lowe~r card, how-. . .
ever , shows combiistion -$tiitiated in time “to build up
pr,esstue from T.C. (althougti at first but slightly faster
than. th’e.adia’batic expansion of the ,compressed gas) with
a result-ink heavy knock aad higher fiaximuin~cylinder pres- ‘
sure. Ricardo,- Whatmough, and Janeway emphasize the )’
necessitY Of control of rate-of-pressure rise in a spark-

‘ iguit.ion,qngine to eliminate knock and rough running.
.(See reference 11. ) ln a sp~rk-i~nition e~gine, t~e ~ate-

of-pre.ss’ure build-up i.s limited to the rate-of=flame
spread, ~and .pres-suie rises of the order of 35 to 5C,pound:
per square’ inch per degree are considered. Ii3 a com-
,.pressioti-ign:tion engine, rates-of-pressure rise several
times thos~ of- the spark-ignition engine.rnay be exper-
ienced. Whether the kil~ck is due to rates-of-pressure

,r:isemor accelerations in rate-of-pressure rise can hot’
be. determined from the indicator cards. The f~ct remains.

.. tha:t..,with h’+gh injection rates, a destructive kUOCk can
be completely -elimt.nated by, r%tarding irijection’until e!
late+ time iri the cycle, in which ;event neither the rate-

.
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of-pressure rise nor. the acceleration ‘of the Tate- of-
pressure’ rise ,could be so high as with an earlier timing.
The eff:ect on performance, however, is to reduce the.
potier outputand cause late burning, as is, evldencod by
the fl”ame ’and “smoke in the exhaust,

The effect of using the double-”stem injection valve
yith the medium rates of pump displacement is shown” in
Figure 12. In this case the injection .of a small pr-irnary
charge” start,i.ng 13°. earlier than the iflainspra”y %uilfls up
the p“re~sur~ to 50Q pounds per square i,nch at T.C, but
allow’s it to drop below the compr,qssion.-pressur e value be-
fore combustion of the main charge,.’,.This condition indi-
ca’ie’si&n i,n~ufficient flexihilityof t,hg injection iys-
tem “at.,thesepumping..rates. The Primary’ discharge is too
small to maintain the .pre,esure A.T.C. and-the main” charge
is so “large as to require undesira.%ly late injectlori “to
prOvei~t- tQO, rapid initial pressure rise. C!ombus”tion in
this case, however, allows an increase of 35 per cent in
fuel charge over that allowable with the single-stem
valtie ,without smoking in the exhaust. The comparatively
low “initi’al rates of injection of the doublo-stem valve
at this pump setting are shown in Figure 13; ‘

. -Figure 14 -shows cards at 225 start setting with
single and double-stem valves. These cards are comparable
only on a basis of pump ,displacement -rates, since the
fuel quantities were not eql~.al,e.n’df~l’ the dou]le-stem
valve card the injection was s~”far advanced as to ,pro-
duce bad.knocking and rough runn”ing. ~he value “Qf”these
cards lies in demonstrating the general form of card at.
low injection rates and the e’ffect of low injection rates
on the time of successive starts of primary and main fuel
spray?.

!!he comparative effectivetiess of the double-stern valvo
for the assumeii’ operating condition and. Maximum Fewer #et-
tings is dernonstratod by Figu~e 15. Both cards show the.
same injection rates (360 start Fosition). The maximurn-
powor performance, however, has the iiij’ection start ad-
vanced 3° over those of the lower load aild injection con:
tinues”lOO longer” to inject full-load fuel. The greatest
difference in the cards lies in the higher pressures at
all p.oi,ntealong the g~ansion curve .of the maximum-power

‘ car,d,”indicatin~ continued burning of ~ larger portion
of the fuel d’.~ringexpansion. This in turn may be attrib-
uted to lack of efficiency in securing thorough mixture
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. ..., .,. ,, . . . . . . ... .
of air an~ fuel , reiuit i.ng ,in.sX07 ch”etii~al union with the
last air to be reached. Although the makimun pbwer card. .
s’hews’an, increase, of 23 pounds per square inch i.n. e.p.
over the condition of less fuel” injected”,” the “gain in
pow’er is &cconpa.nied ~y a ~r,op in, thermal efficiency” .f&om
32.6 per cent to.21.5 pel- cent..

... .. .,..,,,.

The inject i,on-r~te curve s-, shown in Figure 16, are
qu%t e siczilar with the exc ep’tion that the ~ur”ve for full “
loads extends over a loage’r injection period. “ Other “,..‘
differences in the cu~ves, ”may be attributed” “to ‘the “use
of “different ilozz’’lesin ihe injsctioii valve fdr ‘the two. ..”
tests , .nozz:le.No. D-3 having bee~ used for t~e part-
load .rl~nand No. >2 having been vsed” for the full”-load --
rU;~, ‘ ~...

.. ,. . ..- ,.
., ..

~ ‘comparison .of .th& ~ximum-power cycleti, “usiDg :.
single and. doublefstem inject ion valves , nay -he ohta.iaed
from tie cards in F.ie+re .17. Iden~ical pu~p displacer “-.
ment ?&tqs .aad similar nozz,le’&mere used ia tine‘two ~ “!::
cas es .a.lt%.ough the’ lo’n”gertine of injection through the r:
C).00~-inch orifices with the double-stem valv”e ‘resulted.’”
in different fuel distribution.. The characteristic nec-

. essary lateness of ignition i,s evident on the single-stem
injection valve record,.. with a slight expansioa loss be- -

a fore the ignition point. The expansion curve after the
pea?z-e~,losioq. pressure haq.bees reached, however, in-
dicates less late lmrning .t”aaiwith the ~ouble-stem ”valve,-
The higher efficiency of lurning witil the si~~le-stem ~~ .
valve ~s shown in the power output. Ti2e,.singl.e-sten
valve gives an i.m.e.p. of 129 .poyndg ““me~’’sque.rein~’h,
whereas the double-stem valve gives a ~aximum of 114
pounds per square” inch. The injectioii~ate c~lrves for
the two valves are &h WQ in Figqre 18 for compa~ison.
The characteristic #u & at the start of injec~ioa and the
-longer injection period,required’ by the double-stem’ valve
are clearly shown.

. .

The effect of rate-of-pump displacement on the shape
of the indicator card may he seen by a cd”~nakison of cards
of Fiare 19. These cards show cy”linder p~e~sur.es with
the dou%le-stem valve at p“ump-start settin~s of 225, 270,
300, 360 and 40,0. The three “lower cards have a 1,000-
pound per square inch difference in stem-opening pressures,
but for the two higher rates-of-pump “displacement shonn, .
it was necessary for the difference to be increased to
2,000 pounds per square inch. Even then, the higher rates

.
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of injection when using the 400 start setting resulted in
‘simultaneous ‘o~wing of the primary a31d.maJLw~’st”emsg..“ I ‘
,-..,,,,: . . .. .. .,.:,,”--. ....:. 7:J

A consideration of .Q1l the cards sho.wzwrw’eals’ a ,
,....‘.

strikingly constant period of delay aetween.’ the point” of
first introduction “of thei.fuel and .start-.of-pressurer ise
due to combustion, The average time ”interval for this.
ignit;oa lag for eight cards from which it may be read is
29,5 ~-lm50, or” O.00327 second, 5.5° longef: .th@n’the:lag
assumed in computing the theoretical indicator ”caid. An
exception to this experimental averageis found in the ‘
card of Figure 14 for the double-stem valve. Bi.rd~s ex-
periments showed that for the injection of fuel intb air
of coilsta.nt density and temperature, the i~nition. lag”is
much greater for high air-fuel r“atios than for richer
mixtures (see reference 13), which may partially explain.
the greater lag found at the low-injection rate under en-.
gine power conditions. The earlier. .start of:injection
which nlaces the fuel ,in contact with the. ai.r during the
early part of the compression stroke when ‘the air temper-
ature is comparatively low, doubtless affects the time
required to heat the fuel to the ignition tempera-tiu’re,

Conclusions ..,”

,. ,.
.-From this investigation “the following conclusions

may 3.8 drawn: ,,,,.
,’.

1. Satisfactory mechanical operation may ‘be oltained
from an “automatic-injection valve empl.oyi~g two concentric
individually sprin~-loadedl lamned stems.--

.2. I?lat Btem seats are quite satisfactory in pro-
ventin~ dribble and enable the use of smaller lifts than
the conical seat. Wear due to erosion, however, is great-
er than with a conical seat.

59 With the injection system used in this investiga-
tion and with a 2,000-pound per square inch dif”fkrence
between opening, pressures of t’he two sets of orifices,
two stages of inj”ect.ion nay be obtain~d when the fuel is
displaced b:y the p.vmp at a rate not in excess,of 10.3
cubic ii~ches per secbnd; At faster”rates of displacomeat
both stems lift simultaneously. . .
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4. The use of the do.uhle-stem vao~ve in an engine
under power permitted control of the shape of the indica-
tor card within limits. Engine performance suffered,
however, due to the late burning and poorer distribution
incurred t.laroughthis process. - .:’

5. When ignition is ~ni efore completion of
injection,- the r~te-of-pressu in the.e”ngine cyl- .
inder is .aff.ect.edby the rate-of-ftiel injection; hence,
the rate of injection has a definite influence on the
rate of combustion.

.
.~~ The control of iajection” rates permitted ‘by this

double-sten injection valve is’not sufficient to effect
the desired rates of combustion under the .coaditions of
these tests.

,.
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I
lb./cycle Cu.in. $ full load ~

Fuel quantity injectedfrom 6 to 3=0.82 x 10-4 &.0C268 23.8
II H II

It 3 to 4=2.63 x 10-4 .00863
~

76.2

.Full load fuel quantity = 3.46 x 10-4
c).

Comyession ratio = 11.8:1
Volumetric efficiency = 93.4 mMoring

Ii II = 87.5 power

Inlet air temperature = 950y

Engine speed =1500 r.p.m.

5

1

-– 4004 I I
i
w —- @o—

-1

---.--J

Volume (values in crankehaf’tdegrees)

! V.O.P. 2000 lb./sq.in. *

k —~o- ~

V.O.P. 4000 lb./sq.in. m

Fig. 1 Theoretical Indicator oard
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m+ Inner stem stop
,“-

&$=k$-\%Lock nut

.

.
.

rig. 2 Double-stem valve

Fig. 2

body
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Orifice A = 0.007 in. Dia.
I! 33=

1

.018 in. If
11 c= .005 in. ‘i
II D= .008 in. ‘1

1/20

Nozzle No. D-2

o

0

Section B-B

Orifice A
. !! B

II c
1!— D

t --t

11 E

c A

A -c

= 0.009 in.
=

I

,014 in.
= ,006 in.
= .007 in.
= .0055 ill

Nozzle No.

Dia.
Ii
1!
1!
II..

D-1

Section A-A

I?ig.3 Nozzles No. D-1 and D-2
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x-d Section X-X

Orifice B = 0.018 in. Diat
fl c =

!

.010 in. 11
!1 D= .006 in. 1’
11 ;005 in: ‘fE,=

Section Y-Y

Fig. 4 Nozzle No. D-3
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